Easton Functional Safety Training and Services (EFSTAS) Ltd delivers accredited training for the TUV Rheinland Functional Safety Programme for Functional Safety Engineer (FSE), Process Hazard and Risk Analysis (PH&RA) and FSTech providing certified evidence of competency from an internationally recognised and respected institution. We also deliver introductory and intermediate level courses as well as specialist courses in each of the functional safety lifecycle phases including Hazard and Operability Analysis (HAZOP), Hazard Analysis and Safety Integrity Level (SIL) Determination.
With over 30 years experience in the Process industries, our Functional Safety Experts provide practical knowledge, experience and examples to bring the workshops to life in a way that delegates can apply to their own work environment.
Courses run regularly throughout the year, and in-house courses for groups of six or more can be accommodated by arrangement.
UK training is delivered at our training facility in North Yorkshire with direct links from the A19 and is 20 min from Durham Tees Valley Airport and nearby Northallerton or Darlington railway stations.
For further information, contact: EFSTAS Ltd Faye Austick -Course Co-ordinator +44 1642 715349 info@efstas.com www.efstas.com Commercial News 571233M AC0010.1177/0020294015571233Commercial NewsCommercial News
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Your campaigns, Our solutions. SAGE publishes more than 500 highly regarded peer-reviewed journals covering a wide range of medical therapeutic areas and other professional disciplines.
We offer innovative and effective promotional opportunities to reach your target audience and key opinion leaders. Opportunities include:
• Reprints-individual and/or collated article reprints and digital e-Prints • Advertising-both print and targeted online campaigns 
